Transactivation of the ApoCIII promoter by ATF-2 and repression by members of the Jun family.
It was shown previously that cytokines such as tumor necrosis factor-alpha that stimulate signal transduction pathways involving transcription factors ATF-2 and Jun repress apoCIII promoter activity in HepG2 cells. In the present study, DNase I footprinting analysis established that ATF-2 protected three regions in the apoCIII promoter. One region (-747/-726) present in the apoCIII enhancer is within the previously identified footprint I and has overlapping boundaries with the binding sites of Sp1 (-764/-742) and HNF-4 (-736/-714). The other two regions represent new footprints and have been designated D/E (-219/-199) and B/C (-102/-75). The B/C region overlaps with the previously identified footprint B which contains an HNF-4 binding site (-87/-63). Cotransfection experiments in HepG2 cells showed that ATF-2 transactivated the -890/+24 apoCIII promoter 1.6-fold. In addition, mutations in the proximal D/E (-219/-199) and distal I (-747/-726) ATF-2-binding sites reduced the apoCIII promoter strength to 33 and 9% of control, respectively, indicating that ATF-2 is a positive regulator of apoCIII gene transcription. Cotransfections with ATF-2 and HNF-4 expression plasmids resulted in additive transactivation of the apoCIII promoter. Furthermore, apoCIII promoter constructs bearing mutations in the D/E and I ATF-2 binding sites were efficiently transactivated by HNF-4, suggesting that these two factors contribute independently to the apoCIII promoter strength. Members of the Jun family (c-Jun, JunB, and JunD) caused a dose-dependent inhibition of the -890/+24 apoCIII promoter activity. A synthetic promoter containing the apoCIII enhancer in front of the minimal AdML promoter was also repressed by Jun. In contrast, apoCIII promoter segments lacking the enhancer region were transactivated by Jun. The findings suggest that homodimers of Jun or heterodimers of Jun with other AP-1 subunits could be responsible for the observed repression by interfering with the function(s) of the apoCIII enhancer. Repression by Jun could be reversed in the presence of ATF-2 and HNF-4, suggesting that ATF2 and possibly Jun/ATF-2 heterodimers exert a positive effect on apoCIII gene transcription, as opposed to Jun homodimers or heterodimers with other AP-1 members. These findings suggest a role for members of the Jun family and ATF-2 that participate in signal transduction pathways in basal or induced apoCIII promoter activity in cells of hepatic origin.